PLEASE JOIN US for the 2022 WINTER TRAP League
DATES: January 9 thru February 27, 2022 (8 weeks for 400 total targets counted)
LEAGUE RULES
WHO: League is open to all shooters, club members and non-members; adults and
youth. We need a minimum of 5 shooters to make this league happen, however it would
be preferred to have at least 10 or more shooters participating. More people is better!
WHAT: League is SINGLES TRAP only. Each week shoot 50 targets at 16 yd. (i.e. 2
rounds of 25). If enough interest, we could hold a SKEET LEAGUE too. Just Ask!
WHEN: League shooting will be available Sundays from 9:00am to 12:00pm (more or
less); except for severe weather, etc. Tuesday evenings (if open) may allow make-ups.
DETAILS: League will be shot as individual scores, with 400 total targets counting. They
can be ATA registered as a BIG 50, but they don’t have to be. Registering your targets
must be declared prior to shooting and you must pay the reduced BIG 50 ATA & MTA
fees ($4.00). Must have minimum of 3 shooters for ATA registration for each shoot date.
League Fee is $20.00 per shooter for the Final League Winners pot of money.
League Shooting Fees: $9.00 (covers both rounds). Youth ≤ 18 is $7.00
BIG 50 Fees*: ATA $1.50, MTA $1.50, MTA Target Assessment fee $1.00/50 targets each
week. *Fees only apply to shooters who wish to have their scores registered with ATA.
All eight (8) week’s scores will count for this Winter League. You may make up missed
shoot dates. League shooting should be made up on the next league shoot date that you
are present. A maximum of 2 weeks may be made up on any one day. (Note: make-ups
can’t be registered).
League Targets must be shot in increments of 50 (two rounds of 25 per week) and
declared at the time of shooting. Practice rounds may still be shot at normal club fees.
Preferred shot size is 8 or 7½ on our trap range. No heavy 6 shot or larger size for league
shooting! Shotguns in gauges 28 through 12, plus 410 are acceptable, however there will
be no allowances or distinction made between shotgun gauge categories for Trap.
Scores and Current Standings will be posted at the club house, when possible.
Final League Winnings will be by Lewis Class and issued after completion of League.
The money available for the Lewis Classes will be divided equally among the classes.
The number of Lewis Classes for Final League Winners will be determined after the total
number of shooters is set, and will be based on approximately 5-10 shooters per class,
paying 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places (50%, 30%, 20% split) per class. The more shooters, the
more classes, means the more winners!
Lewis ties will first be broken by the largest number of 50’s, 49’s, 48’s, etc, per shooter.
If still tied after this method, ties will be broken by shoot-off or other method (coin toss,
reverse long run, most 25’s, etc.).
Class division will be based strictly on Lewis System Rules. (Short groups on top.)
A rules interpretation committee will resolve all shooting issues. Contact 269-483-6803.

